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Send Newsletters sends to only one subscriber

Status
Pending

Subject
Send Newsletters sends to only one subscriber

Version
15.x

Category
• Error

Feature
Newsletters

Resolution status
Please retest

Submitted by
jpurssey

Lastmod by
Xavier de Pedro

Rating
★★★★★ ★★★★☆☆☆☆☆ (0) 0

Description
Feature working in 12.6

Case: Newsletter with 222 subscribers
Throttle: 6 every 120 seconds (=180/hour) to meet web host max of 200/hour

Sending shows this result:

Sending Newsletter ...  
... throttled sending to 222 addresses

Total emails sent: 1 after sending to 'wyncoghlan@bigpond.com':

Admin Newsletter shows the Newsletter is still a draft i.e. not sent.

The subscriber email to myself does not receive a copy.
A second attempt to send produces exactly the same result.

Solution
Can you please retest? There were some issues, but using 16.x at least newsletters are sent properly, provided the server doesn't block the iframe from the same origin. See this, in case it matters: https://dev.tiki.org/item6041
thanks

Importance
10 high

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk
Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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